
Rehearsal Info! 

NO COSTUMES FOR REHEARSAL! This is a great time to wear those recital tee shirts! 
Make sure dancers bring their dance bags with all the dance shoes they will need! 

Friday, May 21st at the Sanford Performing Arts Center  
Show One Dancers- 5:00- One parent will be allowed with each dancer. 

Show Two Dancers- (GROUP ONE) 6:00- One parent will be allowed with each dancer 
Group One Classes are the following: Tuesday 5:30, Tuesday 6:15, Tuesday 7:45, Tues technique, 
Wednesday 6:20, Wednesday 7:15, Thursday 4:35, Thursday 5:20, Thursday 6:10, Sunday 4:30 and 
Sunday 5:30. 

Show Two Dancers- (GROUP TWO) 7:00 
Monday 6:20, Monday 7:10, Monday 7:55, Thursday 7:00, Thursday 7:50, Thursday 8:30 Classes. 
THIS WILL BE A CLOSED REHEARSAL- NO PARENTS. (Sorry, gotta keep a few things under our 
sleeves until the big shows!) 

The rehearsal will start with the finale, and after that go in the order of the show, so everyone must 
be there on time. NO COSTUMES at rehearsal. Just wear regular dance wear you would wear to 
dance class, no jeans etc. This is a great chance to wear your recital tees! Dancers are all set to 
leave rehearsal as soon as they have done all of their dances they are in and Miss Kendra hasn’t 
told your class that needs to be done again.  

Show One Rehearsal- dancers will be held in our backstage holding area for rehearsal so they 
practice it just like it is recital day. Parents, please bring your dancer and follow the Dancer check 
in signs to the backstage hallway. Please bring their dance bag with them so we have their dance 
shoes. Parents will then go back to the auditorium to watch rehearsal. Once they have danced 
both their dances, you may go back to the backstage area to pick them up at their table. 

Show Two rehearsals- You will be in the auditorium. Once the show one rehearsal is completed, 
dancers will sit on the lower level towards the left side when looking at the stage. (please wait until 
show one rehearsal is completed before doing this) From there we will take attendance and call 
you up class by class. We will run thru finale first, then the rest of the show in order. Once you 
have completed your dances you are all set to go. 


